WELCOME

Find a summary of short classes developed with you in-mind. These are offered
through the Indian Capital Technology Center in Oklahoma.
Some of these classes are virtual. Others are instructed in-person at one of ICTC’s four
locations. Truly, I hope you join me in one of more class described here.
Sincerely,
John Honeycutt

Discover more @ honeycutt.us

G-suite for teachers
Google tools for parents
Strengths-based for at-risk youth
The Algebra you forgot
The Chemistry you slept through
The Biology you barely remember
Avoid failure to launch of your adult child
Build a better professional resume
Land the job

Build your own YouTube channel
Adult Career Development
www.ictech.edu
918-348-7960

John Honeycutt is a contract
instructor with ICTC

G-suite and Google tools for teachers
Teachers Educators Para professionals Tutors
Are you a paper-person? Less tech-savvy? Join this in-person
workshop. Instructor-led. Emphasizes hands-on practice. Walk away
confident. Incorporate Google tools into your curriculum. Use G-suite
with your instruction style. Classes at ICTC campuses. Nine hours total.
The class is structured as “I do, we do, you do.”

Virtual Sallisaw Stilwell Muscogee Tahlequah

Honeycutt
Classes
G-suite
• For teachers
• For parents

Best suited for
•
•
•

Experienced educators with limited G-suite experience.
New teachers without G-suite classroom experience.
Less “tech-savvy” educations

Class objectives

At risk youth practices
• For educators &
• Youth professionals

•
•
•

Fast subjects for parents
• Algebra
• Biology
• Chemistry

About the instructor
•
•
•

Use G-suite in your classroom.
Recognize Google tools available.
Enhance your student’s learning

Oklahoma certified teacher for math, science and business.
Former business executive, entrepreneur and scientist.
MS management & computer systems BS geology.

Avoid failure to launch

Business focus
• Powerful resume
• Land the job!
• Build YouTube channel

Discover more @ honeycutt.us

Adult Career Development
www.ictech.edu
918-348-7960

John Honeycutt is a contract
instructor with ICTC

G-suite and Google tools for parents
Parents Guardians Tutors Youth caretakers
Google tools are used a lot these days. Get practical, hands-on
experience. Instruction by certified teacher. In person at ICTC
campuses.
Many of their classes use significantly less paper these days. Improve
your ability to review, assist, guide, monitor, and confirm their work.

Virtual Sallisaw Stilwell Muscogee Tahlequah

Honeycutt
Classes
G-suite
• For teachers
• For parents

Best suited for
•
•
•

Parents/caretakers with limited understanding of Google Classroom
Parents with students not yet confident using G-Suite tools
Less “tech-savvy” parents

Class objectives

At risk youth practices
• For educators &
• Youth professionals

•
•
•

Fast subjects for parents
• Algebra
• Biology
• Chemistry

About the instructor
•
•
•

Discern actually completed work vs. work appearing completed
Recognize what a teacher sees as student work progresses
Coach your student with greater confidence

Oklahoma certified teacher for math, science and business.
Former business executive, entrepreneur and scientist.
MS management & computer systems BS geology.

Avoid failure to launch

Business focus
• Powerful resume
• Land the job!
• Build YouTube channel

Discover more @ honeycutt.us

Adult Career Development
www.ictech.edu
918-348-7960

John Honeycutt is a contract
instructor with ICTC

Strengths-based approach for at-risk youth
Educators Counselors Advisors Youth professionals Mentors
Improve outcomes with at-risk youth. A strengths-based approach
focuses on what is right with youth in contrast to what is wrong.
This 3-hour virtual session summarizes anecdotes of success, and
41 strengths-based interventions identified by Kevin Powell, PhD.

Virtual Sallisaw Stilwell Muscogee Tahlequah

Honeycutt
Classes
G-suite
• For teachers
• For parents

Best suited for
•
•
•

Education professionals
Counselors and health providers
Youth leaders and coaches

Class objectives

At risk youth practices
• For educators &
• Youth professionals

•
•
•

Fast subjects for parents
• Algebra
• Biology
• Chemistry

About the instructor
•
•
•

Reconfirm factors impacting at-risk youth
Contrast a strengths-based approach to a deficit-based approach
Consider including these ideas with your approach

Oklahoma certified teacher for math, science and business.
Former business executive, entrepreneur and scientist.
MS management & computer systems BS geology.

Avoid failure to launch

Business focus
• Powerful resume
• Land the job!
• Build YouTube channel

Discover more @ honeycutt.us

Adult Career Development
www.ictech.edu
918-348-7960

John Honeycutt is a contract
instructor with ICTC

The algebra you forgot
Parents Guardians Life-long learners Teens (w/ a parent)
Help coach your child in algebra without doing it for them. This
tightly compressed mini-course thoughtfully starts with basic arithmetic.
In three short hours you’ll accelerate through pre-algebra landing
familiar sounding concepts: Pythagorean Theorem & trigonometry intro.

Virtual Sallisaw Stilwell Muscogee Tahlequah

Honeycutt
Classes
G-suite
• For teachers
• For parents

Best suited for
•
•
•

Uneasy parents skittish of math with letters in equations
Math whizzes from yesteryear that have since totally forgotten it
Adults who like to say “Yeah – I remember that. Sup?” to teens

Class objectives

At risk youth practices
• For educators &
• Youth professionals

•
•
•

Fast subjects for parents
• Algebra
• Biology
• Chemistry

About the instructor
•
•
•

Finally “get-it” about all those letters f(x) = mx + b
Know several good web sites to go for additional support
Coach your student to tackle math/algebra with bravado

Oklahoma certified teacher for math, science and business.
Former business executive, entrepreneur and scientist.
MS management & computer systems BS geology.

Avoid failure to launch

Business focus
• Powerful resume
• Land the job!
• Build YouTube channel

Discover more @ honeycutt.us

Adult Career Development
www.ictech.edu
918-348-7960

John Honeycutt is a contract
instructor with ICTC

The biology you barely remember
Parents Guardians Life-long learners Teens (w/ a parent)
Blaze through major biology themes. Three short hours: Cells.
Phylogenetic tree. Trophic-levels. Mitosis. Cytokinesis. Cellular
respiration. /// and more!
Better assist your student. Get better equipped w/ mad knowledge!

Virtual Sallisaw Stilwell Muscogee Tahlequah

Honeycutt
Classes
G-suite
• For teachers
• For parents

Best suited for
•
•
•

Parents supporting their high school students
Technical & college-bound students prepping for ACT and SAT
Recent grads needing a bit more prep prior to upcoming course work

Class objectives

At risk youth practices
• For educators &
• Youth professionals

•
•
•

Fast subjects for parents
• Algebra
• Biology
• Chemistry

About the instructor
•
•
•

Recognize major concepts required in HS biology 1
More confidently assist students with biology studies
Renew appreciation for the wonders of life

Oklahoma certified teacher for math, science and business.
Former business executive, entrepreneur and scientist.
MS management & computer systems BS geology.

Avoid failure to launch

Business focus
• Powerful resume
• Land the job!
• Build YouTube channel

Discover more @ honeycutt.us

Adult Career Development
www.ictech.edu
918-348-7960

John Honeycutt is a contract
instructor with ICTC

The chemistry you slept through
Parents Guardians Life-learners Tech & college freshmen
Oddly fun. This fun course uses easy replacements words for difficult
concepts. Learn complicated things easily and fast! The chemistry class
you wish you would have had.
Better coach your Mine Craft aficionado in basic chemistry concepts.

Virtual Sallisaw Stilwell Muscogee Tahlequah

Honeycutt
Classes
G-suite
• For teachers
• For parents

Best suited for
•
•
•

Parents of students going to more school after graduating
Current college students dreading an upcoming chem 101 class
Adults who enjoy re-learning for the sake of learning

Class objectives

At risk youth practices
• For educators &
• Youth professionals

•
•
•

Fast subjects for parents
• Algebra
• Biology
• Chemistry

About the instructor
•
•
•

Recognize the meaning of expressions like “ion” and “isotope”
Better help a HS student through chemistry or phys. science
Describe and understand the Periodic Table

Oklahoma certified teacher for math, science and business.
Former business executive, entrepreneur and scientist.
MS management & computer systems BS geology.

Avoid failure to launch

Business focus
• Powerful resume
• Land the job!
• Build YouTube channel

Discover more @ honeycutt.us

Adult Career Development
www.ictech.edu
918-348-7960

John Honeycutt is a contract
instructor with ICTC

Avoid failure to launch of your adult child
Parents Guardians

Grandparents Advisors

Accelerate your emerging adult’s independence and potential. Avoid
failure to launch mistakes through practical and proven insights.
Launch your young adult faster, more confident, with less debt. Real-life
success in all 50 states, ten countries. Practical.

Virtual Sallisaw Stilwell Muscogee Tahlequah

Honeycutt
Classes
G-suite
• For teachers
• For parents

Best suited for
•
•
•

Parents of an emerging adult likely remain dependent for too long
Parents of college-bound, or tech-school bound students
Frustrated parents of “unlaunched” young adult children

Class objectives

At risk youth practices
• For educators &
• Youth professionals

•
•
•

Fast subjects for parents
• Algebra
• Biology
• Chemistry

About the instructor
•
•
•

Recognize an emerging adult
Consider the value of clear communication
Help your child achieve adulthood faster

Oklahoma certified teacher for math, science and business.
Former business executive, entrepreneur and scientist.
MS management & computer systems BS geology.

Avoid failure to launch

Business focus
• Powerful resume
• Land the job!
• Build YouTube channel

Discover more @ honeycutt.us

Adult Career Development
www.ictech.edu
918-348-7960

John Honeycutt is a contract
instructor with ICTC

Powerful resumes
Job seekers Advancement seekers Return to workforce
Get noticed in the first six seconds. Move your resume to the top of
the pile. Get real insights from an expert.
Sometimes, your well constructed resume is the only immediate way of
getting a future employer’s attention.

Virtual Sallisaw Stilwell Muscogee Tahlequah

Honeycutt
Classes
G-suite
• For teachers
• For parents

Best suited for
•
•
•

Middle managers seeking to “move up” a level or two
Supervisors wanting to stand out from others at their current level
First candidates needing advice and direction

Class objectives

At risk youth practices
• For educators &
• Youth professionals

•
•
•

Fast subjects for parents
• Algebra
• Biology
• Chemistry

About the instructor
•
•
•

Quantify your experiences with dollars, impact, span-of-control, etc.
Identify meaningful power-verbs describing your accomplishments
Find and focus your personal brand – what sets you apart

Oklahoma certified teacher for math, science and business.
Former business executive, entrepreneur and scientist.
MS management & computer systems BS geology.

Avoid failure to launch

Business focus
• Powerful resume
• Land the job!
• Build YouTube channel

Discover more @ honeycutt.us

Adult Career Development
www.ictech.edu
918-348-7960

John Honeycutt is a contract
instructor with ICTC

Land the job!
Promotion seekers New job seekers Return to workforce
Land the job you want. Plan your job search or promotion. Prepare
ahead of time. Practice. Learn proven ways to increase your chances.
Learn three stages of a job search. Learn from an expert. Instructor
Advised Fortune 500 companies and startups.

Virtual Sallisaw Stilwell Muscogee Tahlequah

Honeycutt
Classes
G-suite
• For teachers
• For parents

Best suited for
•
•
•

Mid-level managers seeking their next promotion or employer
Professionals changing industries or service lines
First-line supervisors looking to enter a management role

Class objectives

At risk youth practices
• For educators &
• Youth professionals

•
•
•

Fast subjects for parents
• Algebra
• Biology
• Chemistry

About the instructor
•
•
•

Oklahoma certified teacher for math, science and business.
Former business executive, entrepreneur and scientist.
MS management & computer systems BS geology.

Oklahoma certified teacher for math, science and business.
Former business executive, entrepreneur and scientist.
MS management & computer systems BS geology.

Avoid failure to launch

Business focus
• Powerful resume
• Land the job!
• Build YouTube channel

Discover more @ honeycutt.us

Adult Career Development
www.ictech.edu
918-348-7960

John Honeycutt is a contract
instructor with ICTC

Build a YouTube channel
Marketing pros Business owners Personal interest
Build a new YouTube channel from scratch for your business or
personal use. Walk away with your own functioning YouTube channel.
Hands-on. Build it from scratch. Personal or business-related. Gain
basic skills to maintain your channel. In-person at ICTC campuses

Virtual Sallisaw Stilwell Muscogee Tahlequah

Honeycutt
Classes
G-suite
• For teachers
• For parents

Best suited for
•
•
•

Small business owners
Marketing professionals
Individuals with a message to share

Class objectives

At risk youth practices
• For educators &
• Youth professionals

•
•
•

Fast subjects for parents
• Algebra
• Biology
• Chemistry

About the instructor
•
•
•

Create and maintain a personal (or business) YouTube channel
Upload and configure videos on the site
Share channel through social media and web sites

Oklahoma certified teacher for math, science and business.
Former business executive, entrepreneur and scientist.
MS management & computer systems BS geology.

Avoid failure to launch

Business focus
• Powerful resume
• Land the job!
• Build YouTube channel

Discover more @ honeycutt.us

Adult Career Development
www.ictech.edu
918-348-7960

John Honeycutt is a contract
instructor with ICTC

